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Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) 
Regular Meeting 
October 16, 2018 

1. Call to Order 
Bruce Leinen called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 
Managers present: Gary Ewert, Bruce Leinen, Jim Buschena, Wayne Rasche, and Harvey 
Kruger 
Staff: Jan Voit and Catherine Wegehaupt 
Others: Chuck Brandel, I+S Group (ISG) 

2. Agenda 
Jim Buschena made a motion to approve the agenda. Wayne Rasche seconded this. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

3. Drainage Project Updates 
Chuck Brandel informed the managers that the draft preliminary engineering report for 
Jackson County Judicial Ditch (JD) 3 will be done at the end of the week. Once the draft is 
ready, he will meet with the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) to explain the project 
and get their comments. The preliminary hearing will likely be held in December or January. 
Jan Voit met with Kevin Nordquist, Dave Macek, and Ron Ringquist on October 16. During 
the meeting, the redetermination of benefits (ROB) for JD 3 was discussed. Only a portion 
of the system is being improved. Because of this, the HLWD cannot order a ROB for the 
entire system. In speaking with Louis Smith, HLWD legal counsel, the best way to ensure the 
proper procedures are followed is for Jackson County to transfer authority of the entire 
system to the HLWD. 

Chuck Brandel has provided Louis Smith with several dates for doing his deposition for the 
Jackson County Ditch (CD) 3 appeal. Those dates have been given to the appellant’s 
counsel, but no response has been received. According to the scheduling order, the 
depositions must be completed by November 2. 

The draft report of the Project 4 and 84-4A reestablishment of records is ready for review. 
Once comments are received and the document revised, Chuck Brandel will meet with DNR 
regarding the project.  

Dave Macek, Kevin Nordquist, and Jan Voit met with Sandy and Lloyd Kalfs on October 3. 
The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the 2003 US Fish and Wildlife Service easement 
on the Kalfs property and their Project 6 assessment. It was determined that the next step 
would be to have HLWD and Jackson County personnel meet with Ron Ringquist and 
discuss the lands benefitted and property values for the system. That meeting was held on 
October 16. After reviewing the documentation, the recommendation is that a ROB be 
done. 

The next discussion topic was Jackson County JD 19. The questions that arose at the 
September meeting were answered by Louis Smith and Chuck Brandel. The responses were 
distributed to managers.  

Chuck Brandel explained that the bidding process for the JD 19 project was done as a unit 
price bid with contingency, which is a standard in this industry. ISG provides as much 
information regarding utilities as possible when developing the plans. Utility companies 
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don’t always share their plans. Everything that is underground cannot be identified. There 
are almost always unexpected conditions during a project. From past experience, ISG knows 
that a lump sum bid would be more expensive. However, they are willing to do a lump sum 
process for future projects if that is what the board wishes.  

Change orders don’t allow the project costs to run wild. That is why projects are bid with a 
unit price contract. Dewatering is bid as a unit price. The contractor runs the risk of having 
more costs during a wet season, but cannot get more money if dewatering costs more than 
they bid. Intakes and connections are also bid as a unit price and the same conditions apply. 
ISG and HLWD are on the same team. The goal is to have the least expensive project for the 
landowners. 

Chuck Brandel explained the three requested change orders. First was tree removal and 
erosion control. The amount requested for these changes is $20,584; $10,000 for tree 
removal, $7,784 for perimeter control, and $2,800 for temporary stabilization. Tree removal 
was identified in the Final Engineering Report (FER). ISG made a mistake and it didn’t get in 
the bid packet. Landowners are aware of the cost. It is work that was done. Erosion control 
was incidental in the bid. It was ISG and the contractor’s understanding that the pond 
would be built and that Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) construction 
stormwater rules apply. Those rules require stabilizing land within seven to 14 days, 
depending on location. Knowing that this was a summer project, ISG did not include mulch 
in the bid. The contractor asked to stop work on the pond until the weather was more 
conducive. MPCA did a site inspection and made it clear that their rules must be followed. 
The MPCA rules also specify that if there is a violation, the owner (in this case the HLWD) is 
fined, not the contractor.  

A comment was made that the MPCA rules have not changed since the project started and 
the contractor was aware of the requirements. Chuck Brandel explained that as long as 
grading continues without more than seven days of stoppage, erosion control doesn’t have 
to be done. It was obvious when MPCA inspected the site that no work had been done for 
some time. 

At the September meeting it was suggested that soil type and consistency were found to be 
different than what was anticipated. Because of that, there was more difficulty working at 
the pond. Does ISG do soil borings? Chuck Brandel replied that ISG has done soil borings, but 
not in this case. The contractor understood that soils data was available. The contractor is 
not going to get extra money for dewatering or moving more dirt than anticipated. If the 
contractor had found hazardous material when working on the pond, the project may have 
been liable for that. As for the cover, the contractor asked if they could stop working 
because they were making too big of a mess and ISG agreed that they should. If weather 
conditions improve, the contractor will get back to the pond. The contract says that the 
pond is supposed to be completed this year. To date, the perimeter control has been 
completed. Temporary stabilization has been done in the amount of $147. 

A question was asked about a project by Lake Crystal where a person was killed. Chuck 
Brandel explained that the bid specified soil types. A couple contractors did their own 
borings and they didn’t bid the project. All bidders were notified that they needed to be 
prepared for bad soils and that it wouldn’t be an easy project.  
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The second change order addressed was water main crossing. The amount requested for 
this change order is $12,000. A question was asked regarding water lines. Aren’t there signs 
identifying there is a buried water line? ISG asked the rural water company for the plans so 
the locations within the project could be identified. The plans were not provided until after 
the bid. There could be signs identifying the locations. ISG believes it is legitimate to have an 
extra cost for lines not identified in the bid. There are 12 of them. It would be appropriate to 
match the cost that was in the bid for the electrical lines and pay $1,000 per water main 
crossing since the contractor has to hand dig under them. No water mains have yet been 
crossed. 

The third change order considered was the electrical lines crossings. The amount requested 
for this change order is $23,000. Chuck Brandel suggested that the board not approve the 
change order request and see if the windmill company will pay for those costs. The bid was 
to hand dig underneath each line. To avoid fighting with the windmill company, ISG and the 
contractor said they would support the lines as requested.  

A question was asked about the consequences for not supporting each line. What happens 
then? Chuck Brandel stated that his argument to the windmill company was that the cables 
were in a roll before they were installed. We could stop doing the requested support.  

A question was asked whether the windmill company was contacted before the bid. Chuck 
Brandel replied that the contractor contacted the windmill company before the bid. The 
process for crossing the lines was described. The local contact person said that was how it 
had been done in the past. It would be no different for this project. Higher ups in the 
company got ahold of this. They flew here and made a big deal about it. Chuck Brandel 
explained the JD 35 project west of the Jackson County shop. The crossings were bid the 
same as the JD 19 project. The contractor (not Svoboda Excavating, Inc.) didn’t support the 
electrical lines. They did hit one of the lines during construction. They did a better job of 
locating the lines after that.  

A question was asked if the additional requirements for crossing the lines was due to the 
near-miss. Chuck Brandel stated that the near-miss had nothing to do with supporting the 
lines. He explained that in the near-miss, the power lines were located in the field and 
flagged. The farmer knocked over the flags when spring tillage was done. Fortunately, 
Aaron Trio, ISG looked at the plans and made the contractor stop digging.  

A question was asked if it is ISG’s responsibility to make sure flags aren’t moved. Chuck 
Brandel said that it is his job to personally sign off that this project is built according to what 
the landowners requested – correct pipe size, structurally sound, and pond designed 
correctly. The contractor is responsible for locates. ISG assists by locating everything 
possible before the bid. The near-miss would have been the contractor’s fault. If ISG has 
location data, it is provided. ISG cannot arrange locates for the contractor. Common-sense 
wise, ISG is going to help the contractor as much as possible. ISG stakes the project, verifies 
that everything is done right, and creates an as-built.  

Chuck Brandel demonstrated the Fieldwire program. Aaron Trio is entering information in 
this GIS application daily. The online program can be opened daily to see where the 
contractor is on the project. The project as-built is being done as the construction proceeds. 

Discussion was held regarding a draft letter to the windmill company. It was suggested to 
add that the contractor will stop supporting the electrical lines unless the costs are paid by 
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the windmill company. Six crossings have been done. There are 17 remaining. The draft 
letter will be sent to Louis Smith for review. 

A question was asked if it is fair to the landowners that do not have wind towers to have the 
project pay the extra cost for crossing the electrical lines. Everybody who has a wind tower 
signed a lease and is getting some type of payment. It is the individual landowner’s benefit 
to have the wind tower. Chuck Brandel showed the project location. There are very few 
landowners that do not have wind towers on their property. He stated that this is 
something to ask the viewers for future projects. 

Discussion was held regarding the contractor’s latest request for payment. Chuck Brandel 
suggested removing the electrical crossings and trying to get those funds from the windmill 
company. The others have legitimacy to them. The trees have been removed. The 
contractor should be paid for that work. The cost for tree removal in the FER was $8,000. 
ISG will reduce their next bill by $2,000 because tree removal was not competitively bid.  

Jim Buschena made a motion to approve payment of $165,461.62 to Svoboda Excavating, 
Inc. for Pay Application #4. Harvey Kruger seconded this. Motion carried unanimously.  

4. Quarterly Meeting with Commissioners 
No commissioners were present. 

5. Minutes 
Jim Buschena made a motion to approve the minutes of the September 18 regular 
meeting. Wayne Rasche seconded this. Motion carried unanimously. 

6. Treasurer’s Report 
Jan Voit presented the treasurer’s report and bills payable. Jim Buschena made a motion 
to approve the treasurer’s report and pay the bills. Wayne Rasche seconded this. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

7. Drealan Kvilhaug Hoefker & Company Understanding of Services 
Gary Ewert made a motion authorizing the District Administrator to sign the 
Understanding of Services letter. Harvey Kruger seconded this. Motion carried 
unanimously. 

8. Reports 
 District Administrator 

Jan Voit reported on Board of Water and Soil Resources Academy, Minnesota 
Association of Watershed Administrators meeting, Seward 29, newspaper interview, 
Peer 2 Peer Learning Network, Project 6, watershed district manager position 
description, low interest loan program, CD 3 appeal, drainage meeting, comments 
relating to the letter from the board regarding the Minnesota Association of Watershed 
District’s Summer Tour, and personnel information. 

Watershed Technician 
Catherine Wegehaupt provided information regarding the Gravenhof rock inlet, water 
sampling program, five-year cover crop program, I-90 Soil Health Tour, Minnesota 
Department of Agriculture cover crop grant, Seward 29, two research grant 
opportunities, and the Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT) permit 
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application. She distributed harvest bags from the Minnesota Ag Water Quality 
Certification Program. 

Jim Buschena made a motion to approve the MnDOT permit application. Gary Ewert 
seconded this. Motion carried unanimously. 

9. Performance Review 
Harvey Kruger made a motion to close the meeting to conduct performance reviews for 
the District Administrator and Watershed Technician. Jim Buschena seconded the 
motion. Motion carried unanimously. No employee requested that their performance 
review be conducted during an open meeting.  

A closed meeting was held during which the managers reviewed the job performance, 
wages, and benefits of both employees. Jim Buschena made a motion to allow 
Watershed Technician to work from home on Tuesdays and Thursdays from November 
to mid-March, as her schedule allows and based upon her workload. This will be done on 
a trial basis and reviewed next year. Harvey Kruger seconded this. Motion carried 
unanimously. 

A summary of the managers’ conclusions relative to each employee’s performance was 
prepared and approved for presentation at the managers’ next open meeting. The 
closed meeting was tape recorded and the recording will be maintained as a HLWD 
record for three years. Gary Ewert made a motion to approve the summary of 
conclusions. Jim Buschena seconded this. Motion carried unanimously. 

Wayne Rasche made a motion to open the meeting. Gary Ewert seconded this. Motion 
carried unanimously.  

10. 2019 Wages and Benefits 
Bruce Leinen announced that the board was back in open session and requested a 
motion addressing the wages and benefits for the HLWD employees for 2019. 

Jim Buschena made a motion to increase wages for the Watershed Technician and 
District Administrator by six percent and approve family health insurance through the 
Minnesota Public Employees Insurance Program’s Advantage Health Plan, which is 
Health Savings Account compatible. Gary Ewert seconded this. In favor: Buschena, 
Ewert, Kruger, and Leinen. Opposed: Rasche. Motion carried. 

11. Adjournment 
 The meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m. 
 
 

Harvey Kruger 
Secretary 


